LIFE MATTERS: ROE PLUS 40
With age comes wisdom, or so they say. Roe v.
Wade has turned 40. So what have we learned?

pregnant woman could give for seeking an abortion
in the first place.

Forty years later, the Roe decision’s references to
“potential life” seem scientifically outdated at best.
Even abortion rights activists now concede the basic
biological fact that human life begins at
conception.1 Unfortunately, because most have been
reticent to publicly admit this, many Americans
(including some vocally “pro-choice” Catholic
politicians) still fail to understand that science
informs Church teaching in this regard.2 Forty years
later, it is not only theologically obtuse but also
scientifically misinformed to make statements like:
“As a Catholic, I believe life begins at conception,
but….” We human beings begin our existence when
our father’s sperm meets our mother’s egg—
whether we choose to believe it or not. A human
being, in every other context in U.S. history save
the era of slavery, has been understood to enjoy
certain human rights simply because he or she is
human. Today a child, in every context of American
law save abortion, merits her parents’ care and
protection—simply because she is their child.3

Together Roe and Doe display a dramatic instance
of the exception swallowing the rule, making the
U.S. one of only nine countries in the world
permitting abortion after 14 weeks of pregnancy,
and one of only four that allows abortion for any
reason after viability,4 yet most Americans still
falsely assume that abortion is strictly limited after
the first trimester.

Forty years later the United States continues to have
one of the most extreme abortion regimes in the
world. Yet we’re often led to believe that Roe v.
Wade merely legalized abortion in the first three
months of pregnancy. The trouble is that the Roe
Court
actually
said
abortion
must be
allowed for
any reason
in the next
three
months as well. It then said laws against abortion
must have a broad health exception even in the final
“trimester,” but only described its breadth in the
little known companion case, Doe v. Bolton,
decided the same day. In Doe, the Court announced
that health, for the purposes of late-term abortion
law, would be synonymous with the mother’s
“physical, emotional, psychological, familial …
wellbeing”—in other words, every reason a

Forty years later, women’s health is still a central
issue, but scientific data does not support abortion
access as healthy for women. Beyond dispute, if
little known, are the data that show an increased
likelihood of preterm birth and placenta previa in
subsequent pregnancies, both of which put mother
and child at increased risk of health and lifethreatening complications.5 Women who have had
abortions are also at increased risk of anxiety,
depression and substance abuse. A 2011 “metaanalysis” (i.e., study of the studies) revealed that
more than half of all women experienced mild to
severe mental health problems following their
abortions, including a 155% increased risk of
suicidal behavior.6 Short-term complications
including hemorrhaging, uterine perforation, and
infection injure tens of thousands of women each
year.7
Forty years later, abortion is more often than not
regarded as a necessary evil: evil, because it takes
the innocent, dependent life of a uniquely precious
unborn child; “necessary,” because it is claimed that
women’s equality depends upon it. But isn’t it
rather sexist to claim that for a woman to be equal
to a man she must have the right to become more
like a man (i.e., not pregnant)? Doesn’t such a claim
tend to promote a devaluation and even rejection of
women’s capacity to bear children, that very
capacity that makes women different from men?
Wouldn’t authentic equality instead require that
men and society at large respect, protect, and
support women’s childbearing capacity, alongside
their many other talents and abilities? Not all
women become mothers, but those who have
children depend upon a cultural esteem for
pregnancy and motherhood—the nurturing of an
individual and unique human being—for their social

and professional support. Indeed, women’s
physical, emotional, and professional sacrifices
endured during pregnancy and beyond would be far
more honored and rewarded were we, as a culture,
more honest and consistent about the dignity of the
human beings entrusted to their care.
Forty years later, women from all backgrounds—
affluent and highly educated to poor and
disadvantaged—attest to the difficulty of meeting
men worthy of, and willing to commit to, marriage.8
They may be interesting, talented, ready for fun,
yes. Marriageable? Not so much. Herein lies a
complex problem with many potential causes.9 But
over the last decade and a half, a number of
economists have demonstrated that liberal abortion
laws and widespread contraception, especially when
acting together, have empowered men to expect or
initiate sex without the need or desire for any sort of
commitment.10 Once upon a time, women were in a
position to make serious demands upon men prior to
physical intimacy, due to the commitment necessary
for taking care of a child who may possibly result.
Increasingly available contraception and abortion
have realigned this set of cultural expectations
toward the male prerogative for low commitment
sex. Increased confidence in contraception
(alongside the continued reality of contraceptive
failure) has translated, forty years later, into
increased rates of unintended pregnancy, single
motherhood, and abortion—all of which
disproportionately affect women, especially poor
women.11
Forty years later, the pro-life community is as
committed as ever to promoting the human dignity
of both mother and child. Indeed, it is the
vulnerability of all those involved in abortion that
makes the issue one of deep and abiding concern.
The evident vulnerability of the innocent human
being, to be sure, but also the vulnerability of the
single mother who feels she has no “choice” but to
abort; the anxious father who has no legal say; the
parents whose unborn child appears handicapped or
may die shortly after birth; the victim of rape; and
even the abortion provider who, we can only hope,
will experience a conversion of heart and abandon
this trade. Forty years later, the courage and grace
shown by those women who choose life—in the
face of fear, uncertainty, parental or partner
intimidation, seemingly insurmountable odds—
make them today’s heroes. They are joined by the
many who counsel, support, and nurture them both

before and after the birth of their child. Such selfgiving love—especially in the face of forty years of
“choice”—is powerfully transformative of mother,
of child, of families, of cultures.
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